Quotation call Notice

As in response to this office quotations of even number dated 4.1.2011 only two quotations have been received and therefore not opened, last date for receipt of sealed quotations is extended to 11.1.2011 upto 1.00 pm for execution of printing of 2000 Media Kits for Census of India 2011 as per the following descriptions:

A. DOCKET (Media Kit Jacket)
   Size (with pocket & spine) - 27.5 inch (w)X14.5 inch (h) (open)
   - 12 inch (w)X9.5 inch (h) (finish)
   Docket Spine - 0.5 inch
   Pocket Size - 11.5 inch (w)X4.75 inch (h)
   Pocket Spine - 5 mm
   Colour - 4
   Paper - 300 GSM sinar mass art card
   Fabrication - Die cut + pasting of two pockets (as per Sample)+ matt lamination to outer cover only

B. INSERT (fact sheet)
   Size (1) - 21.2 inch (w)X8.5 inch (h) Single fold
   Size (2) - 10.6 inch(w)X8.5 inch (h)
   Paper - 170 GSM sinar mass art card with matt Lamination both sides
   Colour - 4
   Fabrication - Single fold
   Quantity - 7

C. Packing - 25 Kits per box in 5 Ply Corrugated Box of good quality

2. The work is of urgent nature and is to be executed on top priority basis. The entire work including printing and packing of Kit to be completed within 7 days from the date of issue of work order. Design of the above work will be provided to the press in soft copy. Before quoting rates sample must be seen from 10 am to 5.30 pm at 2-A, Mansingh Road, New Delhi.

3. Your quotation (Items A, B & C above with two different sizes of fact sheet as mentioned) per unit of Kit (with break up of Art Card, Printing and Fabrication etc.) in sealed envelop should reach the undersigned by 11th January, 2011 upto 1.00 PM. The quotations received after the stipulated date/time shall not be entertained. Quotations shall be opened at 2.30 p.m. on the same day in presence of the representative of the firms, if any. The work would be assigned to the lowest bidder based on the per unit rate of the kit.

4. The tenderer’s who have submitted quotations earlier in response to our Quotation call notice dated 4.1.2011 need not submit their quotation again. Only in case, if they prefer to revise their earlier rates, they may submit their quotation a fresh, in which the lower of the two bids will be considered as their bid.

5. This office, however, reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

Yours faithfully,

sd/-

(Om Parkash)
Deputy Director (Ptg.)